
congregation and begin ministering to a new
body of believers. I know that may seem like a
hard decision, because you can see God
working in them and through them to bless
your congregation. They may exemplify the
best thing happening in your church right now.
But if God has truly called them into His work,
you must release them to pursue God’s calling. 

How do you send the called? First, you pray for
them and for an opportunity for them to serve.
Second, you look for God at work around you,
and prayerfully consider contacting that
congregation to recommend to them the called
man of God you have spent time and effort in
mentoring and teaching. Third, you encourage
them to take that next step. The called man of
God under your care may feel very comfortable
and useful in that role. Share with him your
experiences, how you sensed God calling you to
your first ministry opportunity. Let him know
that although he may feel trepidatious about
the prospect of leaving to serve on his own, that
God will never leave him nor forsake him. 

How does the Kentucky Baptist Convention
plan to help? The KBC will network with
churches, associations, and organizations to
connect the called with the ministries to which
God has called them. 

    

Daviess-McLean Baptist Association
 September - December  2022 

Nathan's Notions

Pray for the called. Invite the called. Mentor
the called. Teach the called. Send the called.

This year we have had an associational
emphasis on calling out the called.  We have
already unpacked the first four aspects of that
endeavor found above, now we will turn our
attention to send the called.

When you notice God working in someone’s
life, you celebrate with them and give them
opportunities to serve within your church.
They can add so much to the ministry and
excitement of what’s going on in the life of the
church. They can ease the load you carry by
taking on some tasks you previously did alone
and partnering with you doing practical
ministry. You can feel the palpable presence of
the Spirit moving among the church body as
they gain more footing in what God has called
them to do and begin to explore other things
God lays on their heart.

At some point though, if you truly want to see
them accomplish what God has in store for
them, you must let them go.   You should serve
as the catalyst that helps them leave your 
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Let’s all do our part in sending the called

out into the world to take the light of

Jesus Christ to the neighborhood and the

nations. 

Your AMS,   Nathan A. Whisnant



DMBA Executive Board Meeting
July 11th, 2022

Eaton Memorial Baptist Church
Terry Norris, Moderator

 
Call to Order: The Meeting was called to order by Bro. Terry Norris.  Bro. Tony Shouse welcomed the Executive Board and led in prayer.
Eaton Memorial Choir then presented a Choir Special. It was noted that there was enough members for a quorum to conduct business.
Members and guests were encouraged to sign in. 

Recognition of New Staff and Board Members: A new board member Jim Mitchell from Eaton Memorial Baptist Church, was
recognized.

Guest Speakers: Travis Williams from Owensboro Health Pastoral Care spoke to the board about the willingness of the hospital to partner
with the churches to provide both health and spiritual wellness.  He also encouraged the churches to express the need for volunteers at
the hospital.  Jeremy Stephens from Habitat for Humanity spoke to the board about working with the churches to build houses. There is an
Apostles Build program designed to work with churches to help people with housing needs.

Approval of Minutes from Previous Board Meetings: The minutes of the May 9th, 2022, Executive Board Meeting were approved on a
motion from Robert Carter and a second from Tim Moss. 

Finance Committee Report: Charles Thomas presented the finance report with a motion and second from the committee. The report was
approved. 

AMS Report: Bro. Nathan Whisnant gave a verbal report along with a written report of his activities for the last few months. He spoke
about the Serve Tour coming April 13-16, 2023, and that three churches have agreed to serve as a Hub Church. He spoke about and
encouraged churches to participate in one of the E-Map training schedule August 4th at the DMBA office and again at Livermore Baptist
Church on August 11th. He shared with the supreme court decision the CareNet of Owensboro will need more support. The association is
considering utilizing the Alliance Defending Freedom Group. This group for an annual fee will provide Attorneys and Legal documents
to be used by the association. This maybe some thing churches would want to consider also. Bro. Nathan also attended the SBC annual
meeting in Anaheim California and gave a report concerning the Convention.

Reports of Ministries: 
Missions Development: Joanne Kendall gave a report during the meal concerning the pulpit exchange with African American churches.
Already Apollo, Cedar Street and Bethabara have agreed to participate. Revival is being planned at a Black Church in April 2023. The M
& I will be interviewing the Community Changers on July 16th at 10:00 a.m. The next meeting of the Community Changers will be July
23rd, 2022, at the DMBA. 
Camp Schafer: Bro. Nathan Whisnant gave a report during the meal about the children’s camp this week, July 11th-14th. Another Kids
Camp will be July 15th -18th. The Youth Camps has been successful with several Salvations and Rededication's. 
Baptist Center: Bro. Nathan Whisnant gave a Baptist Center Report. The Baptist Center continues to meet the needs of those who need
assistance.
Evangelism Committee: Bro. Nathan Whisnant gave an Evangelism report about plans to have a revival at Pleasant Grove Baptist Church. 
Ky. Wesleyan Ministry: Bro. Tony Shouse asked that the churches consider helping students with water and unload as they check in this
fall. Churches are asked also to help with lunches at the DMBA on a weekly schedule.
WMU: Brenda McKinney asked churches to consider starting a WMU ministry in their churches to help promote missions. The Eliza
Broadus State Missions will be in September.
Nominating Committee: Matt Boyd presented the Nominating report with the corrections of Christina O’Bryan will not be on the
Finance Committee. Van Thompson will not be on the Nominating Committee. And Jeremy Stone will not be on the Camp Ministry
Committee.
Quorum Committee: Tim Moss gave a report based on the questionnaire received from the association. The Executive Board will
continue to be scheduled on Monday Nights. Also, any reports that does not require action from the Executive Committee may be given
during the meal to help move things along. 

Old Business: There was None.

New Business: A motion made by Wendell Wood with a second from Chad Rafferty to move $84,226.85 designated as Camp Schafer
Lodge Fund that is in an Investment Account to a cash account and instruct the Finance committee to replenish the $15,773.15 that has
been presently lost. There was a friendly amendment to refer this to the finance committee for consideration and further discussion at
the next board meeting. This Motion as amended failed.

Correspondence: The Executive Board received a letter from GracePointe Baptist Church expressing their desire to no longer have any
affiliation with the DMBA. This will be considered their formal withdrawal.

Adjourn- The meeting was adjourned on a Motion by Tony Shouse and a second from Matt Boyd.

Respectfully Submitted,  Thomas Webb, Associational Clerk



School is finally back in session, the DMBA Committees are meeting in preparation for the Annual Meeting in
October, the COVID quarantine restrictions have been lifted and life is moving on, finally.  

I would like to thank Bro. Tony Shouse, the workers and the choir for the meal and their hospitality at the last
Board Meeting at Eaton Memorial.  It was also good to have two special speakers at Executive Board meeting. 
 Travis Williams, Owensboro Health Pastoral Care, and Jeremy Stephens, Habitat for Humanity, provided
good insight as to the ministry that is open to pastors and laymen.  Most of the pastors know Travis and many
of the board members at the meeting have helped with Habitat.

The Missions Committee is active and have scheduled a mission trip to southeastern Kentucky during the
week of October 2nd.  There will be a full report of this at the next Board Meeting.  The Community
Changers are meeting and are still looking for churches to participate in the pulpit swap.

If anyone, apart from the committees, have something special to share or need recognition, please let Cindy or
me know so we can place you on the agenda.  As your moderator I do not want to overlook anyone.  What is
happening at your church or in your community is worthy of acknowledgement and can be an inspiration to
others.  Feel free to email me at doc@drterrynorris.com or Cindy at cindy@dmba.org. 

Has anyone read The Bible Code by Michael Drosnin dealing with algorithms and secret messages in the Bible
that predicted future events?  I will admit I do not read fiction so I have not read it although I am familiar
with it.  I was listening to a sermon by John MacArthur titled “Attacks on the Bible” and Drosnin’s book came
up.  MacArthur went on to ask if his audience knew in what book the following events were predicted using
the same algorithms as Drosnin used.

The assassinations of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi of India, President Rene Moawad of Lebanon, Soviet exile
Leon Trotsky, Martin Luther King, Austrian Chancellor Englebert Dollfuss and Sirhan Sirhan to name a few. 
 Oh, I forgot John F. Kennedy, Abraham Lincoln and Princess Di.  I will entertain answers at the Board
Meeting.

I look forward to seeing you at the next Executive Board Meeting on Monday, September 12th at Masonville
Baptist Church with the meal at 6:15pm and the Call to Order at 7pm.

In His Service
Terry L. Norris, Moderator

The Back to School Backpack Give Away held at the Baptist Center in August provided 130  Children (Pre-
school to 5th grade) with Backpacks filled with School Supplies.  60  - Middle/High School Students received
bags of  school supplies.

The Annual Coat Giveaway  will be held Saturday, October 29th.  Coat donations are appreciated.
 

Food Pantry items continue to be in demand. 
 

The Quarter Store Christmas Sale will be held Fri/Sat December 2nd-3rd.

                                                           Gail Boling, Baptist Center Director

The Block Party Trailer is available for DMBA Church use this Fall.
  Depending on reservations, the Trailer will be placed into winter storage November 1st. 

EBO Grant Scholarships are available for Churches with limited receipts 
 

For Reservations Call Wendell Wood.  (270) 903-3309  



The Dental Mission has held clinics in July and August where we have provided needed fillings, oral surgery, as
well as cosmetic partial dentures (flippers) to replace a number of missing front teeth for several patients.  The
costs for these appliances are funded through a “Smile Account” for the Dental Mission with the DMBA.  A
new smile can give hope and regained self-esteem as we share the love of Christ through this ministry.  Go to
the DMBA website to see some of our patients' new smiles! 

     Dr. Josh Whitt has now served at the mission at three clinics since May, joining with fellow dentists Dr. Terry Ward and Dr.
Thacker at the mission, and he has been a great encouragement and welcome addition to our dental missionary team. He has been
able to use his oral surgical skills to help many of our patients with the removal of hopeless and abscessed teeth and, as a result,
contributes to their greater oral and general health.
     A work day to reorganize the central area of dental instruments and dental supplies was held on July 8 with three dental mission
volunteers from Maceo Baptist Church and Dr. Thacker participating.  Great progress was made in organization and labeling
cabinets and drawers, as well as our evangelistic resource materials.  Ultimately, this work will help us with better efficiency in
treating those who seek dental care at the clinic.
     We are grateful to Sharon Westerfield who has stepped up to help as clinic chaplain and at the reception position.  We strive to
have a Gospel or spiritual life conversation and pray with each patient.  She shares in this chaplain role with Nada McDonough, and
our dental mission is well served by these dedicated ladies.
     There is a definite need to recruit someone to serve in the area of instrument cleaning, packaging, and sterilization.  A volunteer
was in training in this department, but has encountered serious health issues that will prevent her from serving.  Help us lift this
volunteer and servant of the Lord up in prayer for her healing.  On-the-job training is available for this sterilization tech position for
anyone who has an interest in dental missions and reaching our community for Christ.  Of course, we have opportunities for
mission-minded and licensed dentists and hygienists to help us offer another clinic during the month.  For more information,
contact our Clinic Coordinator, Diane Thacker, at 270-278-2385.
     Finally, I would like to recognize Rob Hast with Fastek, a local IT company, for his dedication and sacrifice to keep our
computer and software systems running well for our patient scheduling and radiography, oftentimes dropping his work to come
service our needs, without charge.
     Our prayer is that we will persevere and grow as we reach our community with the Gospel and love of Jesus Christ through
dentistry.

In Christ,  Ralph Thacker DMD

Your collegiate ministry team is excited that the new semester has begun. Of course, with the start of the new
semester comes new opportunities for ministry within this very important part of the body of Christ. We want to
bring you up to speed with some of the things going on in which you may be involved. 

Before we tell you about a couple of specific items on the schedule for the Fall semester, we want to thank those
who were involved in helping with the student move in days. There was a total of four days that our association was
able to help students and their families move into their dorm rooms on campus. Of course, this gave a great
opportunity to serve Jesus by helping families in transition.  And, it gave more opportunities to connect with both
new and returning students, staff, coaches, etc... We were grateful for those who provided assistance.

Here are some great ways to plug into the ministry on campus this semester.
1.     Each Wednesday at 12:12 at the Jack Wells Activities Center on campus at Frederica Street, the community is invited to join the
college in Chapel services. They usually last until around 12:50
2.     Each Thursday at 12:12 beginning the first Thursday of September at the associational building, we will be hosting a free lunch
for the campus community. If your church group, Sunday School class, etc.. would like to help out by providing food for one of the
weeks, please contact the associational office, or Tony Shouse at shousetony@gmail.com
3.     We are planning to host a pre-game tailgate party at the associational office on September 17th that is scheduled to begin
around 10:30 with burgers and corn hole and fellowship. 

Your collegiate team is working hard to plan, schedule, and staff events that will help your church connect with these students as
they journey through their college years. Our ultimate goal is to introduce as many folks to Jesus as possible! Thank you for all of
your prayers and partnership! 

Blessings, Tony Shouse

mailto:shousetony@gmail.com


may send us to other targeted areas.  We plan to leave on Sunday, Oct. 2nd in the afternoon and return on Thursday morning,
Oct. 6th.  The cost for lodging will be $60 per person (bring own twin sheets and towels).  Meals TBD. There is room for 18 people
to sign up by calling Brenda McKinney at 270-993-7695 or Joanne Kendall at 270-316-4606. 

After disasters the essential needs are hygiene and cleaning kits.  The call is going out to our Women missions groups.   This is an
all hands on deck mission so any age can be a part. Bring to your church the items below: 

Gift cards to Home Depot/WalMart. Water & sports drinks. Infant and adult diapers. Baby wipes. Work gloves (Large & Extra
Large). Bleach. Construction trash bags. All types of hygiene items.  Cleaning supplies (sponges, disinfectant spray or cleaners - ex.
Lysol).   Paper goods (plates, cups, cutlery, toilet paper, paper towels) 

During a disaster we need to be truly the hands and feet of our Lord.  Paul said in Romans 12:13 - Share with the Lord's people who
are in need. 

Pastors and Leadership of churches, please challenge your church to increase their goal for the Eliza Broadus offering.  This is the
WMU State Offering which is now needed more than ever.   

Brenda McKinney & Dianne Thacker, WMU Co-Directors 

We have lots of retreats coming up this fall. Dustin Blair, youth minister at Apollo Heights Baptist Church, is planning a DMBA
youth retreat for October 28-30. All youth groups are invited to attend. If you have questions please contact Dustin or myself.

                                           Tim and Cortney Brown,  Schafer Baptist Camp Administrators

Evangelism:  

We are having an Associational Revival this coming Spring at Pleasant Grove Baptist Church.  Please keep us in prayer as we seek
the Lord's guidance for speakers and people for testimonies.

Brian Roberts, Chairperson

Mission Development Committee

Several initiatives are in the works in addition to the Eastern Kentucky Mission Trip.  The Community Changers are promoting
Pulpit exchanges on Sunday evenings.  Plan for one of the Spring Revival Services to be held at one of our Black Churches. Plan to
have a presence during the annual Dust Bowl handing out water in July 2023.  We will support the Gospel Fest on Sunday evening
of the Dust Bowl and assist ministries of established homeless groups. 

Joanne Kendall, Chairperson

Our association has planned a missionary trip to Eastern Kentucky to the three cities we had visited and
adopted in March. They are Lynch, Benham and Cumberland. We are thankful they have not been hit
by flooding as hard as other areas. Regardless there will be God's work to be done. Their association  

We had another blessed camp season! Seven camps this year, three of which were DMBA. We also had several
day camps and church picnics. We were super excited about the numbers growing for each camp. I’ll have
more details in the annual report.

Lots of work has been done too. The gazebo looks great and some camps got to use the swings. It is a great
place to be able to have small group studies or just to sit by the lake. Tim is building a retaining wall around
it. We have a new dock and it is in the water. It is much bigger that the last one.

Continue to pray for the Disaster Relief Teams, the Associational Mission Strategists and Churches directly impacted by the
flooding and the long road to recovery in the region.

6,506  Volunteer Days
52,800 Volunteer work hours
25,149 Meals
3,323 Showers
3,308 Laundry Loads

250 Flood Recovery jobs completed
481 Flood buckets distributed
741 Bibles distributed
417 Gospel presentations
78 Professions of Faith

Many have been serving or sending teams to serve, in hard-hit Southeastern KY.  Here is a recap of the incredible amount of
work completed and a testimony to the benefits of working together to serve Jesus by serving people.



General  Association Announcements:

Annual Church Profile (ACP) 

The DMBA Constitution Membership guidelines stipulates this report is to be recorded in the SBC Database by September 15th.
 

Contact Cindy at 270-684-2377 for any questions and assistance needed. 

Bethabara Baptist Church 
Seeking a Secretary to support their Ministry one morning a week - paid.  

Contact Rev. Gerald Peeples at 270-929-6467 for more information.

EQUIP 

Presented by the KBC will be held at First Baptist Owensboro on Thursday Evening, September 8th. Register through your
church.  Offering training in each of the following areas:  Assimilation, Children's Ministry, Cooperative Program, Deacon
Ministry, Discipleship, Evangelism, Finance, Missions, Revitalization, Social Media, Students, Sunday School, WMU, Women's
Ministry and Worship and Music.  Cost of Optional Meal is $5.

For descriptions of the sessions being offered go to https://www.kybaptist.org/equip-2022/

Jail Ministry Christmas Project

Planning and preparations are underway for the Annual Jail Ministry Christmas Project in December. Each child receives at
their residence a personalized Christmas Card from their parent, a $15 Gift Card and age appropriate Bible. The DMBA
ministered to 588 in our communities during the 2021 Christmas Season.  You can help by providing a financial donation to the
DMBA designated for this ministry to help with the cost of Christmas Cards, Bibles, Gift Cards and Mailing supplies. You may
also purchase Walmart or Dollar General Store gift cards in the amount of $15 each.  Donations are needed at the Baptist
building by Monday, December 5th.  Keep the Prison Ministry, inmates, their children and caregivers in your prayers. 

Christmas Backpacks for Children

Only 4 states have a higher percentage of children living in poverty than Kentucky.  The KBC has set the goal of collecting
10,000 backpacks from Kentucky Baptist Churches. Many of the backpacks collected will be distributed directly to children
living in poverty in Kentucky.  "Let's not neglect to do good and share what we have, for such sacrifices are pleasing to God."
Hebrews 13:16. For information on  how to register your church to Participate and Pack - https://www.kybaptist.org/christmas-
backpacks/
 

The Baptist Building at 1003 Scherm Road is the designated association collection site from October 24 to 27th (Mon-Thurs) 

DMBA New Website 

Check out the new DMBA website at www.dmba.org - Your resource available 24/7 to  submit prayer requests, view upcoming
events, find church contact information/links to social media or websites, see current ministry needs, church job openings and
Executive Board information including Leadership, Meeting Schedules, Newsletters and Annual Report Books. 

Panther Creek Baptist Church

Prayerfully searching for a full-time pastor with a clear sense of calling to pastoral ministry - with a focus on small church
growth.  The church has a ministry of more than 130 years serving both rural and urban communities.  Our worship service
generally ministers to 80 - 100 members and visitors with services on Sunday morning, Sunday night and Wednesday night
Bible Study.  Our ideal pastoral leader requires an energetic leadership ability and the skill to communicate to a variety of
groups. Applicants can send resumes to Panther Creek Baptist Church, 7146 US Hwy 431 Owensboro, KY. 42301 or by email at
pcbcsearch@gmail.com. Call (270) 684-2155 for questions. 

https://www.kybaptist.org/equip-2022/
https://www.kybaptist.org/christmas-backpacks/


Worship & Music Training - KBC presented by Jason "Bubba" Stewart

Looking for new resources to help you and your church's worship ministry? Trying to find ways to elevate the quality of your
corporate worship on Sunday mornings? Needing fellowship with other church music leaders in your area? Then plan on
attending one of two opportunities right here in the Daviess-McClean Baptist Association. 

Monday, October 24th at 6:30pm - Buck Creek Baptist Church
Tuesday, October 25th at 6:30pm - Baptist Building

 
Please register by calling 270-684-2377 and receive a free gift.

 

Sunday School & Discipleship Consultations
 
Darryl Wilson, the Sunday School & Discipleship Consultant of the Kentucky Baptist Convention, will be in the DMBA
September 26th & 27th for consultations.  He will help you think about next steps in Sunday school recovery and growth in a
post-Covid environment. He is inviting the pastor and Sunday school director, or two other leaders in the church to join him
on Monday 9-26 at the DMBA office or Tuesday 9-27 at Buck Creek Baptist Church.  He is offering one-hour personalized
consultations in addition to a dinner on Monday and lunch on Tuesday for training.  Nathan Whisnant will be making contact
soon to help you make an appointment if interested.  The consultations are free, the dinner/lunch is $5 per person.
 

One Hundred Seventy-Ninth Annual Meeting 
of the

Daviess-McLean Baptist Association
 October 17th, Monday at Walnut Memorial Church
October 18th, Tuesday at Calhoun Baptist Church

Call To Order - 7pm
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SEPTEMBER
5 - DMBA Office Closed - Holiday 
8 - EQUIP Training at First Baptist Church 6:30 pm REGISTER through your Church.
12 - Executive Board Meeting at Masonville Baptist Church - Meal 6:15 Call To Order 7pm 
15 - Annual Church Profiles Due
26 - KBC Sunday School Training with Darryl Wilson at Baptist Building 
27 - KBC Sunday School Training with Darryl Wilson at Buck Creek Baptist
28 - See You At The Pole 

OCTOBER
2 to 6 - Eastern Kentucky Mission Trip
17 - 179th DMBA Annual Business Meeting at Walnut Memorial Baptist Church
18 - 179th DMBA Annual Meeting of Reports at Calhoun Baptist Church
24 to 27 - Christmas Backpack Collection Week at Baptist Building 
24 - KBC Worship and Music Training at Buck Creek Baptist 6:30pm
 25 - KBC Worship and Music Training at Baptist Building at 6:30pm
29 - Baptist Center Annual Coat GiveAway

NOVEMBER
1 - Wilson Trust Portal opens
24 - Thanksgiving, DMBA offices will be Closed
30 - Wilson Trust Portal closes

DECEMBER
2-3 Baptist Center Quarter Store Christmas Sale
5 - Jail Ministry Christmas Project Donations Due 
16-31 DMBA Offices will be Closed  

 

Address Service Requested

"CONNECTING CHURCHES TO REACH 
THE WORLD FOR CHRIST!" 

MATTHEW 28:19-20, ACTS 1:8 


